Educational Objectives {#s5}
======================

As a result of participating in these scenarios, participants will: 1.Practice gathering, analyzing, and interpreting information and evidence to formulate differential diagnoses and form a problem list and a leading diagnosis with supporting evidence.2.Practice planning and performing a focused physical exam to further support clinical reasoning.3.Practice developing and communicating a management plan.4.Reflect on their own clinical reasoning efforts and strategies by thinking aloud and observing their own video-recorded simulation.

Introduction {#s6}
============

Clinical reasoning includes the gathering and synthesizing of information, interpretation of data (e.g., patient\'s responses to diagnostic questions, lab or radiologic findings), generation and refinement of hypotheses, and problem representation, or the use of illness scripts.^[@ref001]--[@ref005]^ Clinical reasoning is vital to making an accurate diagnosis, eliciting appropriate management, and developing efficient therapeutic plans.^[@ref001],[@ref006],[@ref007]^ Research examining clinical reasoning suggests it is a complex activity that relies on several factors, including the physician\'s cognitive processes, knowledge derived from formal and informal experiences, and prior practice experiences (e.g., prior exposure to similar patients).^[@ref005],[@ref007]^

Efforts to assess clinical reasoning use a variety of strategies. Among the most common are multiple-choice questions,^[@ref008]^ case-based learning,^[@ref009]^ and the integration of think-aloud reflections with video-based scenarios^[@ref010]^ or virtual patient scenarios.^[@ref011]^ In many of these examples, individuals are asked to imagine themselves as the hypothetical participant rather than engaging in their own clinical encounter. Live scenario-based simulations have also been reported, although less frequently.^[@ref012]--[@ref014]^ Moreover, save for one example,^[@ref015]^ none of these scenario-based approaches are paired with a free-text, open-ended approach to assessment and reflection, which can offer deeper understanding of the process of reasoning.^[@ref016],[@ref017]^

In addition, most of these efforts to support clinical reasoning are designed to support individuals still in their undergraduate training rather than health care professionals\' learning and development throughout their career, something recommended by the recent National Academies of Science report on improving diagnostic efforts.^[@ref006]^

We aimed to create scenarios where we could examine how physicians with a range of experience levels organized their interview, physical exam, diagnostic ideas, and management choices when engaging with a single patient (portrayed by a standardized patient \[SP\]). We considered that scenario-based simulations, which use a narrative to guide participants\' engagement as they address a problem that needs to be explored or resolved,^[@ref018]^ would encourage physician performance that would be similar to the actual clinical setting while allowing us to control for the known leading and differential diagnoses. We also considered that these scenarios would provide physician participants with the opportunity to engage in many of the component activities associated with clinical reasoning (e.g., information gathering, interpretation of diagnostic information, hypothesis generation, management plans).

Several authors argue that scenario-based simulations like these are ideal for exploring the complexities of clinical practice, such as clinical reasoning.^[@ref003],[@ref019],[@ref020]^ For example, Elstein, Shulman, and Sprafka describe how they utilized scenario-based simulations to conduct an in-depth descriptive analysis of physicians\' behaviors while engaging with an SP.^[@ref003]^ Dieckmann, Gaba, and Rall argue that scenario-based simulations are complex social endeavors that support interactions among health professionals (e.g., medical doctors), simulated participants (e.g., SPs), and other culturally relevant devices, such as diagnostic equipment.^[@ref019]^ Kneebone, Scott, Darzi, and Horrocks suggest that simulations support the development of skills and knowledge within a context that represents many of the elements of professional clinical practice.^[@ref020]^ The findings of a more recent descriptive analysis of scenario-based simulations suggest that they provide participants with an opportunity to make sense of a clinical situation because they support activities such as information gathering (e.g., diagnostic questioning, interpreting diagnostic findings) as well as carrying out patient management activities.^[@ref021]^

Here, we describe the development, testing, design improvements, and implementation of two live scenario-based simulations (i.e., new onset diabetes, coronary artery disease presenting with angina), together with an open-ended written exercise and a think-aloud reflection protocol. We report on a single study of their use in a research context, but we developed them to be used in both educational and research settings. This suite of resources can be used to support researching or teaching residents\' and attending physicians\' clinical reasoning in an outpatient clinic setting.

Audience and Contribution {#s7}
-------------------------

This resource was designed to assess the clinical reasoning of physicians with a range of experience and ability (i.e., residents to attendings). We describe the strategies we used to develop and test scenarios with the expressed intent of integrating diagnostic ambiguity (where a series of signs and symptoms could be attributed to more than one diagnosis)^[@ref014]^ and contextual factors (referring to factors that may interact, such as patient, physician, and setting factors)^[@ref010],[@ref022]^ as ways to increase scenario complexity. Furthermore, pairing the scenarios with two different reflective tools (the free-text clinical questions^[@ref023]^ and open-ended think-aloud reflection^[@ref016],[@ref017]^) allows for a range of reflective experiences through which researchers, instructors, and learners can explore clinical reasoning.

This publication adds to the growing body of resources in *MedEdPORTAL* supporting the development of clinical reasoning and similar concepts (i.e., diagnostic reasoning, diagnostic decision-making). For example, several current resources focus on teaching medical students explicit strategies to develop their clinical reasoning skills.^[@ref024]--[@ref028]^ Our suite of resources adds scenarios and a reflection protocol explicitly designed to support more experienced physicians by building in increased complexity. Many of the *MedEdPORTAL* resources currently available emphasize teaching strategies such as classroom-based case discussions,^[@ref024]^ case vignettes supported by illness script worksheets,^[@ref028]^ or case presentations of patients seen during a family medicine clerkship,^[@ref025]^ to name just a few. Others focus on strategies faculty or peers can use to assess clinical reasoning in the clinical setting.^[@ref029]^ Among simulation-based or SP-based scenarios, few focus explicitly on supporting everyday clinical decision-making; rather, they frame clinical reasoning as an activity that supports rarely occurring or high-risk/low-frequency diagnoses.^[@ref030],[@ref031]^ Other live scenario simulations offered in *MedEdPORTAL* address either diabetes or angina,^[@ref032]--[@ref034]^ but none offer a pairing of different cases, allowing learners to discuss the challenges brought about by the specifics of case content.

Lastly, this resource builds upon prior work in *MedEdPORTAL* two ways: First, these scenarios take clinical reasoning skills out of the classroom or small-group context and offer individual-level practice opportunities. Second, the think-aloud protocol can be independently integrated with existing simulation or SP scenarios in addition to or in lieu of postsimulation debriefing. These cases and related tools offer much-needed instructional material for the outpatient primary care setting, as opposed to, for instance, the emergency setting.^[@ref034]^

Methods {#s8}
=======

This section reports on the participatory design procedures and instructional features used to develop the scenarios, the measures and reflection tools used, the procedures and logistics for scenario implementation, and the casting and training of SPs.

Participatory Design Procedures {#s9}
-------------------------------

Participatory instructional design is an approach that encourages the inclusion and integration of the perspectives of diverse stakeholders.^[@ref035]^ This approach allowed us to develop scenarios that could be reliably implemented by the simulation lab, that represented common patient conditions, and that would support analysis of language and behavioral patterns. A scenario was developed in three phases: initial design, pilot testing, and implementation evaluation with physician participants.

### Initial design {#s10}

This stage began by determining scenario goals and identifying stakeholders who could help develop scenarios to support the practice behaviors of physicians with diverse levels of expertise. Clinical stakeholders included resident and attending physicians practicing family medicine, internal medicine, and surgery. Among these individuals, most regularly taught or evaluated less experienced physicians and provided insight into common errors and practice behaviors. Simulation stakeholders included SP trainers, SPs, and operational specialists. Our stated goals were the following: 1.To adapt two video-based scenarios representing common patient presentations in primary care (i.e., diabetes, angina) to the live scenario-based context.2.To ensure that both adapted scenarios contained diagnostic ambiguity, which we argued would provide participants with an opportunity to consider more than a single diagnosis.3.To embed contextual factors into one scenario to allow for more complex clinical reasoning and an opportunity to compare participant performance across the two cases.

We conducted design meetings with small groups of stakeholders to develop the scenario-based simulations (we refer the reader to the literature on activity theory for more information on our theoretical framework^[@ref021],[@ref036],[@ref037]^). We adapted an existing context questionnaire^[@ref036]^ to determine what participants\' goals or working hypotheses might be, what clinical tools and diagnostic artifacts they might request or rely upon, what clinical guidelines might influence their practice behaviors, and the roles and anticipated activities of other actors who might normally be present (e.g., patient care tech). In this way, we developed the simulation session workflow ([Appendix A](#s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), participant expectations and instructions ([Appendix B](#s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), door information ([Appendices D](#s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [I](#s009){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina), SP cases (final cases in [Appendices E](#s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [J](#s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina), and scenario storyboards (final storyboards in [Appendices G](#s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [L](#s012){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina).

### Pilot testing {#s11}

Following the initial design phase, we conducted a read-through, followed by a rehearsal of each scenario. After read-throughs and discussions with two physicians, two cast SPs, and the SP educator, we further revised pertinent medical history and social and family history and identified a series of scripted key statements for each patient case ([Appendices E](#s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [J](#s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina). The revision history of each design change was preserved through Google documents.

### Implementation evaluation {#s12}

In this phase, we examined scenario implementation with 12 physician participants who completed both scenarios, examining whether our design strategies resulted in physicians considering more than a single diagnosis, allowed participants to gather enough information to develop a management plan, and provided adequate complexity for interns, residents, and attendings. We conducted a content analysis of the postencounter forms (PEFs): free-text questions about leading and differential diagnoses, problem list, and management decisions ([Appendix P](#s016){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@ref023]^ We also analyzed the think-aloud transcriptions for the presence of reflection (in particular, reconsidering prior stances and indicating uncertainty) to better understand the broad quality of clinical reasoning. Finally, we asked participants to rate their perceptions of scenario authenticity after they had completed the second think-aloud protocol (see [Appendices A](#s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for workflow and [R](#s018){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for authenticity item).

Instructional Design Features Used to Develop This Resource {#s13}
-----------------------------------------------------------

We drew from Tschan and colleagues\' strategy of creating scenarios that introduce an ambiguous diagnostic situation, which they define as a series of symptoms and findings that could suggest more than one diagnosis (of note, each scenario was written as a straightforward presentation of the correct diagnosis being portrayed, validated by a group of expert physicians).^[@ref014]^ For example, they designed scenarios where the SP\'s signs and symptoms could have plausibly been attributed to anaphylaxis or tension pneumothorax, but they also included information in the scenario to allow a physician participant to rule out the incorrect diagnosis.^[@ref014]^ We achieved this in our scenarios by incorporating history of present illness, past medical history, and social and family history into the case where the SP presented with symptoms of the leading diagnosis (i.e., diabetes or angina) but where some of the signs and symptoms could also be consistent with other conditions (e.g., urinary tract infection, indigestion). We hypothesized that this diagnostic ambiguity would generate relatively complex and authentic scenarios that could be used to support the learning of physicians across their careers.^[@ref006]^

For one scenario (angina), in addition to diagnostic ambiguity, we introduced a contextual factor (diagnostic suggestion) to further increase complexity. Recent literature suggests that contextual factors like this may influence clinical reasoning performance in novice and expert clinicians alike, potentially introducing significant unwanted variance (error) in patient care.^[@ref010]^ When contextual factors are introduced, a physician may see two patients with the same history, symptoms, and findings yet come to two different diagnostic decisions.^[@ref010]^ We believed that the combination of ambiguity and a contextual factor in one of the cases would both be authentic and offer an opportunity to compare the two cases for relative complexity and challenge.

Selected Measures and Reflection Tools {#s14}
--------------------------------------

The scenario development process described above was accompanied by a thoughtful selection of measures and reflection tools and included an open-ended PEF eliciting clinical reasoning, a think-aloud protocol for reflection on reasoning, and a cognitive load question to check for appropriate difficulty across participants. We describe each below.

### PEF {#s15}

To examine the clinical reasoning process (i.e., the steps to the diagnosis and management decisions), we used a previously published PEF that has been argued to be reliable and valid for assessing clinical reasoning ([Appendix P](#s016){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).^[@ref023]^ This measure asks for leading and differential diagnoses, additional interview questions or exam actions that participants would like to include, a problem list, supporting data for the leading diagnosis, and a management plan. We considered that this detailed open-ended measure would give us a good understanding of the process participants go through in coming to a diagnosis and treatment plan.

### Think-aloud reflection {#s16}

Asking someone to think aloud about a task, either concurrently or retrospectively, can provide insight into cognition and experience (see [Appendix C](#s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for think-aloud warm-up and instructions).^[@ref016],[@ref017]^ Moreover, thinking aloud has been used to great benefit in live simulation, offering a better understanding of reasoning and actions throughout the simulation.^[@ref015]^ Unlike some other forms of reflection (e.g., debriefing), thinking aloud involves little to no feedback during the exercise.^[@ref015]--[@ref017],[@ref038]^ Instead, while watching a video of their own performance, participants are encouraged to provide almost a stream-of-consciousness reflection on their thoughts at the time of the scenario. The think-aloud literature advises the use of only minimal verbal prompting, such as "Keep talking," "Uh-huh," or "Think aloud," if the participant pauses for more than 15--60 seconds.^[@ref016],[@ref017],[@ref038]^ This retrospective thinking aloud not only reveals reasoning patterns but offers an opportunity for participants to strengthen their learning through reflection.^[@ref001]^

### Cognitive load {#s17}

We examined participants\' cognitive load related to completing the PEF using a single question provided on a separate form ([Appendix Q](#s017){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) adapted from Brünken, Seufert, and Paas.^[@ref039]^ We assessed participants\' perceptions of their cognitive load after they completed each PEF by asking them to "please rate your invested mental effort after completing the postencounter form" on a scale ranging from 1 (*very low mental effort*) to 10 (*very high mental effort*). Due to participants\' range of years of experience, we included this question to check for adequate effort and engagement across participants.

Scenario Procedures and Logistics {#s18}
---------------------------------

### Scheduling logistics {#s19}

For each scheduled date, we requested two rooms in the simulation center. The first room was used to allow participants to complete the think-aloud warm-up and PEF and to rewatch their own video-recorded performance while thinking aloud. No special setup was required for the first room. The second room mimicked an outpatient clinic setting, including an exam table, a stool, a chair, a sink, and a functioning headwall with an otoscope and ophthalmoscope. Participants were provided with a stethoscope in the event they did not bring their own. Complete supply lists are included in the appendices ([Appendices H](#s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [M](#s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina).

### Staffing requirements {#s20}

We scheduled two team members, in addition to the designated SPs portraying patient roles, to support each session. The first team member was responsible for greeting participants and ensuring that they were oriented to the simulation and think-aloud activities and completed all the steps of the session. The second team member was responsible for coordinating the SPs and simulation operations (e.g., giving door report, keeping time), managing the video recording, and sitting with participants while they engaged in the think-aloud ([Appendix C](#s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Both team members were trained to conduct the think-aloud protocol and were research associates, rather than physicians.

### Video recording and video playback during think-alouds {#s21}

To support the replaying of participant videos during the think-alouds, we video-recorded each scenario using two video cameras fitted with removable SD cards. In this way, one camera could act as a backup in case the primary camera failed.

### Think-alouds {#s22}

Following each scenario, while the participant was completing the PEF, a study team member removed the data card from the camera and inserted it into a designated computer for replaying. This same team member then read the instructions and sat with the participant during the think-aloud process. The study team member was instructed to not ask questions and to limit verbal interactions to comments such as "Uh-huh" or "Hmm" to minimize disruptions. In the event participants stopped thinking aloud for more than 15--60 seconds, the study team member gently nudged the participant by saying, "Think aloud." [Appendix C](#s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} contains detailed warm-up and implementation instructions.

### Participant procedures {#s23}

On the scheduled scenario day, physician participants were oriented to the simulation rooms and the workflow of the day ([Appendices A](#s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [B](#s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). They were then oriented to the think-aloud procedures they would use following the scenario ([Appendix C](#s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Instructions and practice think-aloud exercises were scripted for consistency and were implemented by study team members.

Next, participants were (1) provided with the door information ([Appendix D](#s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for the first scenario and advised to enter when ready; (2) allotted up to 15 minutes to complete their initial assessment, physical exam, and postassessment discussion with the SP (there was no penalty for finishing early or being stopped before completion, and depending upon time constraints, some participants were allowed to go a couple of minutes beyond the allotted 15); and (3) advised that the scenario would run in actual time (i.e., not sped up). Following the scenario performance, participants were guided to the designated debriefing room where they (4) completed the PEF ([Appendix P](#s016){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (5) completed the cognitive load question ([Appendix Q](#s017){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (6) reviewed the instructions for thinking aloud ([Appendix C](#s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and (7) rewatched their own video-recorded performance while thinking aloud (which was audio recorded using a digital audio recorder).

Following the first scenario, participants followed steps 1--7 above for the second scenario. Participants\' total time to complete these two scenarios, the related PEFs and think-alouds, and the other informational questionnaires was approximately 2 hours.

### Optional feedback {#s24}

Because these scenarios and reflection protocols were initially used to support researching clinical reasoning processes, we did not schedule time for immediate feedback. However, we recognized that participation in the scenarios could still be treated as learning experiences. Thus, following participation, we offered to schedule time for participants to receive feedback from an attending physician on the study. These sessions were scheduled on an ad hoc basis.

Casting, Training, and Quality Improvement {#s25}
------------------------------------------

### SP casting and training {#s26}

We sought SPs similar to our designed role in age and body habitus (e.g., diabetes actress was moderately overweight). SPs were provided with the patient case ([Appendices E](#s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [J](#s010){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina) and then rehearsed with an SP trainer as needed, drawing from a rehearsal guide ([Appendices F](#s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [K](#s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina). The use of a rehearsal guide was intended to support implementation fidelity because we occasionally had large breaks in time between study participants. SPs were instructed to provide information if prompted and to minimize volunteering.

### Quality improvement of SP performance {#s27}

We developed and conducted a review of all SP portrayals to examine how consistently they implemented their roles (see [Appendices N](#s013){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [O](#s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina). This, in turn, supported ongoing SP training needs and guided decisions about which performances were of high enough quality for analysis. For example, if an SP\'s performances were inconsistent with the case as written, we posited that clinical reasoning processes could be skewed. After implementation reviews, findings were shared with the SPs to improve future performance. Findings also supported ongoing scenario improvements (e.g., modifying a scripted SP response or gestural cue).

Results {#s28}
=======

Participants in this sample were 12 internal medicine, family medicine, and surgery physicians; six were female, and six were male. Eight were resident physicians (five from postgraduate year 1 \[PGY 1\], three from PGY 3) and four attending. Age and gender of participants are given in [Table 1](#t01){ref-type="table"}.

###### Participant Demographics (*N* = 12)

  Training Level and Age   Gender
  ------------------------ --------
  Intern (PGY 1)           
   32                      Female
   28                      Male
   42                      Female
   27                      Female
   27                      Male
  Resident (PGY 3)         
   30                      Female
   29                      Male
   29                      Female
  Attending                
   55                      Male
   60                      Male
   38                      Female
   49                      Male

Use of Scenario Time {#s29}
--------------------

For the diabetes scenario, participants\' time ranged from 7:06 to 19:10 minutes (*M* = 14:38 minutes). In the stable angina scenario, participants\' time ranged from 11:10 to 17:15 minutes (*M* = 14:19 minutes). Two participants ran out of time; their scenarios were stopped by the study team at between 17 and 19 minutes to protect participants\' schedules and ensure completion of the PEF and think-aloud.

Differential Diagnoses and Supporting Data Listed by Participants {#s30}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### Diabetes {#s31}

Participants considered a total of 17 independent differential diagnoses as measured by the PEF ([Table 2](#t02){ref-type="table"}). The most common differentials included diabetes (*n* = 12), hypothyroidism (*n* = 9), diabetes insipidus (*n* = 5), and urinary tract infection (*n* = 5). These appeared to differ by PGY status: Interns considered 10 independent differential diagnoses, residents considered five, and attendings (those having completed their initial residency) listed 12. The number of differential diagnoses listed by each participant ranged from three to six (*M* = 4.0). These also differed by PGY status (due to the small size of the sample, neither this nor any of the distinctions below is statistically significant): Interns listed between three and six differentials (*M* = 4.0), residents (PGY 3) listed between three and four differentials (*M* = 3.3), and attendings listed between three and six differentials (*M* = 4.2). This range suggests that despite the straightforwardness of the case in terms of leading diagnosis (all participants correctly listed diabetes as their leading diagnosis), there was adequate ambiguity to create other possibilities.

###### Most Common Differential Diagnoses Considered for the Diabetes Scenario

  Differential Diagnosis[^a^](#t02_f1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Frequency of Listed Differential Diagnoses       
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --- ---
  Type 2 diabetes                                             5                                            3   4
  Hypothyroidism                                              5                                            2   2
  Diabetes insipidus                                          1                                            3   1
  Urinary tract infection                                     1                                            2   2
  Hypercalcemia                                               2                                            0   0
  Psychogenic polydipsia                                      1                                            0   1
  Syndrome of inappropriate antidiuretic hormone              2                                            0   0
  Yeast infection                                             0                                            1   1

Additional listed diagnoses that received a single mention included anemia, bladder incontinence, glomerulonephritis, multiple endocrine neoplasia, nephrotic syndrome, nonspecific autoimmune, nonspecific endocrine, potomania, and sleep apnea.

Content analysis of the PEF revealed that the most common supporting data participants listed included polydipsia (*n* = 10), polyuria (*n* = 9), fatigue (*n* = 9), polyphagia (*n* = 7), recurrent yeast infections (*n* = 7), vision changes (*n* = 6), and obesity (*n* = 4). Participants also listed items related to past medical and family history. Among the most common were hypertension and hypothyroid (*n* = 3) and smoking history and prior parathyroid surgery (*n* = 2). These differed by PGY status: Interns listed between four and six items of supporting data (*M* = 4.8), residents listed between five and nine (*M* = 7.3), and attendings listed between four and 10 (*M* = 7.5).

### Angina {#s32}

The most common leading diagnoses were angina (*n* = 5), stable angina (*n* = 4), coronary artery disease (*n* = 2), and acute coronary syndrome (*n* = 1). We considered unstable angina as the correct leading diagnosis, as it was the most specific, but offered near full credit for angina, angina pectoris, and stable angina.

Participants considered a total of 25 independent differential diagnoses ([Table 3](#t03){ref-type="table"}). The most common differentials included cardiac causes, such as coronary artery disease/acute coronary syndrome/unstable angina/stable angina (*n* = 17), followed by gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD; *n* = 9), musculoskeletal/costochondritis (*n* = 4), pulmonary embolism (*n* = 4), and peptic ulcer disease (*n* = 3). Notably, GERD was the most commonly mentioned diagnostic suggestion by SPs in the scenario. When taking into consideration PGY status, interns listed between three and nine differentials (*M* = 4.4), residents between three and five (*M* = 3.6), and attendings between three and six (*M* = 4.8). These also appeared to differ by PGY status: Interns considered 15 independent differential diagnoses, residents 10, and attendings 13.

###### Most Common Differential Diagnoses Considered for the Angina Scenario

  Differential Diagnosis[^a^](#t03_f1){ref-type="table-fn"}   Frequency of Listed Differential Diagnoses       
  ----------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --- ---
  Cardiac causes[^b^](#t03_f2){ref-type="table-fn"}           8                                            4   5
  Gastroesophageal reflux disease                             3                                            2   4
  Costochondritis/ musculoskeletal pain                       2                                            1   1
  Pulmonary embolism                                          0                                            2   2
  Peptic ulcer disease                                        1                                            0   2
  Congestive heart failure                                    2                                            0   0

Additional listed diagnoses that received a single mention included anxiety, aortic dissection, arrhythmia, asthma, chronic cholelithiasis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, deep vein thrombosis, enteritis, esophageal motility disorder, gastritis, myocardial infarction, noncardiac chest pain, pancreatitis, Prinzmetal angina, and structural heart disease.

Such as coronary artery disease, acute coronary syndrome, angina/angina pectoris, stable angina, and unstable angina. Frequency counts exceed 12 because some participants listed more than one cardiac diagnosis.

The most common supporting data participants listed on the PEF included chest pain (*n* = 12), which seven participants further qualified regarding onset with exertion; shortness of breath/dyspnea (*n* = 10), which six participants further qualified as also occurring with exertion; history of hypertension (*n* = 8); diabetes (*n* = 7); smoking (*n* = 7); GERD (*n* = 5); and family history of cardiac disease (*n* = 3). When broken out by PGY status, interns listed between two and eight items of supporting data (*M* = 4.8), as did residents (*M* = 5.0), and attendings listed between two and 13 (*M* = 6.8).

Management Considerations {#s33}
-------------------------

We also examined participant PEFs for reasoning related to patient management.

### Diabetes {#s34}

Each suggested management, treatment, or testing option was individually scored by physician experts as correct, partially correct, or incorrect, resulting in a percentage of correct suggestions for each participant. For the diabetes case, attendings scored slightly better on the management item (*M* = 67.6%) compared to interns and residents (*M* = 56.9% for both). The most frequent lab tests requested included blood glucose (*n* = 5), glycated hemoglobin (A1C; *n* = 5), thyroid levels/panel (*n* = 5), complete metabolic panel (CMP; *n* = 4), urinalysis (*n* = 4), urine culture (*n* = 4), and complete blood count (CBC; *n* = 3). Other labs that participants listed included urine glucose, ECG, potassium hydroxide, arterial blood gas, insulin antibodies, cholesterol panel, urine sodium, and blood sodium. Three participants indicated that they would request labs; however, they did not distinguish any specific tests.

In addition to obtaining labs, nine of 12 participants provided additional management choices that included pharmacological management (e.g., use of antihyperglycemics like Metformin, an insulin trial), lifestyle management (e.g., nutrition, exercise), and referrals to other specialists (e.g., diabetes nurse educator, ophthalmologist).

### Angina {#s35}

For the angina case, management scores were similar, with the three residents scoring most highly (*M* = 81.9%), followed by interns (*M* = 77.8%) and attendings (*M* = 76.3%). The most frequent diagnostic test requested by participants was obtaining a stress test (*n* = 10), followed by obtaining an ECG (*n* = 9). Two participants considered requesting a chest X-ray. Participants also considered obtaining additional laboratory testing, such as CBC (*n* = 2), CMP (*n* = 2), and cardiac enzymes (*n* = 2). Other labs mentioned included lipid profile, A1C, and urine glucose. Three participants indicated that they would request labs; however, they did not provide further details.

In addition to testing, four participants considered pharmaceutical management, the most common medications being a statin (*n* = 3), nitrates (*n* = 3), and aspirin (*n* = 3). Other medications listed included an ACE inhibitor, beta blockers, and adjustments to the patient\'s current medications (i.e., hydrochlorothiazide, lisinopril). Four participants discussed whether to admit the patient or manage him in the outpatient setting, and two indicated a cardiac catheterization might be necessary. These participants also prioritized administration of medications and stress testing using qualifiers, including "expedite," "ASAP," and "right away."

Think-Aloud Reflections {#s36}
-----------------------

To explore participants\' reasoning processes, we coded the think-alouds for reconsiderations (indications that a participant would have done something differently, either in the scenario itself or on the PEF) and tentativeness (words like *possibly, try, seem*, and *if* that tended to indicate uncertainty). The former were hand coded, and the latter were automatically coded by Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (a text analysis program).^[@ref040]^ Although detailed qualitative analysis is currently underway, we believe this initial pass offers some evidence that participants were actively reasoning by rethinking their decisions and hedging their beliefs.

### Diabetes {#s37}

As with the PEF analysis above, we noted differences among the groups. Participants reconsidered their actions in the diabetes case between zero and 14 times (*M* = 3.5). While significance testing was not possible (here or in any of these analyses), we noted that interns (*M* = 6.4) reconsidered actions more than residents (*M* = 2.7) who, in turn, reconsidered more than attendings (*M* = 0.5). Meanwhile, all participants used tentativeness markers (measured as a percentage out of the total word count), ranging from 4.5% of total words in a case to 10.1%. Interns (*M* = 7.1%) and residents (*M* = 7.5%) were more tentative in their diabetes think-alouds than attendings (*M* = 5.4%). Thus, while most participants reconsidered actions and were tentative in their phrasing to some degree in the diabetes case, attendings reconsidered less and were less tentative.

### Angina {#s38}

Participants reconsidered actions in the angina case between zero and 11 times (*M* = 3.3). Interns (*M* = 4.8) and residents (*M* = 4.3) reconsidered actions more than attendings (*M* = 0.5). Tentativeness markers ranged from 4.2% of total words in a case to 8.9%. For the angina case, residents (*M* = 7.0%) were slightly more tentative than interns (*M* = 5.5%) and attendings (*M* = 5.6%). Thus, interns and residents reconsidered more actions than attendings, but residents were more tentative than either interns or attendings (again, with no statistical significance).

Cognitive Load {#s39}
--------------

### Diabetes {#s40}

Participants\' self-reported cognitive load for completing PEFs for this scenario ranged from 4 to 8 on a scale of 1--10 (*M* = 6.2; see [Table 4](#t04){ref-type="table"}). While the sample was too small for significance testing, we noted that PGY 1 interns found this scenario to be less complex (*M* = 5.8) than attendings (*M* = 6.8). PGY 3 residents rated it between those groups (*M* = 6.0).

###### Self-Reported Cognitive Load by Level of Expertise (*N* = 12)

  Scenario/Level of Expertise    Minimum   Maximum   *M*
  ------------------------------ --------- --------- -----
  Diabetes                                           
   PGY 1 interns (*n* = 5)       4         8         5.8
   PGY 2--4 residents (*n* =3)   5         7         6.0
   Attendings (*n* = 4)          5         8         6.8
    Total                        4         8         6.2
  Angina                                             
   PGY 1 interns (*n* = 5)       5         7         6.6
   PGY 2--4 residents (*n* =3)   6         7         6.7
   Attendings (*n* = 4)          5         8         6.5
    Total                        5         8         6.6

### Angina {#s41}

Participants rated the cognitive load of this scenario slightly higher than diabetes (*M* = 6.6; see [Table 4](#t04){ref-type="table"}), but not significantly so. Interns, residents, and attendings rated it relatively similarly (*M*s = 6.6, 6.7, and 6.5, respectively).

Participant Ratings of Scenario Authenticity {#s42}
--------------------------------------------

Participants rated both the diabetes and angina cases as being highly authentic, with a mean of 4.8 for diabetes and 4.6 for angina (both on a scale of 1--5). Although there was not enough power to test statistically, we noted that attendings rated the authenticity equal to or higher than interns or residents (see [Table 5](#t05){ref-type="table"}).

###### Reported Scenario Authenticity by Level of Expertise (*N* = 12)

  Scenario/Level of Expertise    Minimum   Maximum   *M*
  ------------------------------ --------- --------- -----
  Diabetes                                           
   PGY 1 interns (*n* = 5)       4         5         4.8
   PGY 2--4 residents (*n* =3)   4         5         4.7
   Attendings (*n* = 4)          4         5         4.8
    Total                        4         5         4.8
  Angina                                             
   PGY 1 interns (*n* = 5)       4         5         4.6
   PGY 2--4 residents (*n* =3)   4         5         4.3
   Attendings (*n* = 4)          4         5         4.8
    Total                        4         5         4.6

Discussion {#s43}
==========

We have described the development and implementation of two scenarios used to formatively assess the clinical reasoning of physicians with a range of experience (i.e., interns, residents, and attendings). Findings from the implementation evaluation suggest that our strategies of including diagnostic ambiguity and contextual factors (i.e., diagnostic suggestions by the SP) may have increased complexity, possibly influencing physicians to consider a diverse range of differential diagnoses. Moreover, participants\' reconsiderations, tentative language, moderate cognitive load ratings, and high authenticity ratings indicate that the design was challenging and engaging enough for interns through attendings. Of interest, we note that while most participants selected the correct leading diagnosis, reported management choices displayed greater diversity.

These scenarios place a priority on examining and practicing clinical reasoning behaviors. This approach allows participants and instructors to focus not only on the outcome or solution to a diagnostic problem but equally on the nuanced and iterative meaning-making process leading to that solution.^[@ref004],[@ref041],[@ref042]^ Moreover, the inclusion of planned contextual factors provides opportunities to practice and reflect on the ways the meaning-making process can shift across contexts.^[@ref010]^ For instance, the content analysis of the angina scenario PEF suggests that participants may have given added weight to GERD (the most frequent diagnostic suggestion) as a differential, and many participants reflected on this contextual factor in their think-alouds afterward.

Opportunities for reflection were further supported by the think-alouds. Our brief analysis of these reflections indicates that the scenarios were complex enough for most participants, particularly newer clinicians, to reflect on possible changes to their practice through reconsiderations. Moreover, all participants used some tentativeness markers, which have been argued to indicate that an event has not been fully processed.^[@ref040]^ Thus, even when physicians reach a diagnosis and treatment plan, our preliminary results suggest that these cases may be complex enough to warrant some further processing.

Clinical reasoning likely differs according to level of expertise,^[@ref043]^ as suggested by attendings\' lower use of tentative language and reconsiderations compared to interns and residents. Nonetheless, the cognitive load and scenario authenticity findings reported here further support the idea that these scenarios can provide interns, residents, and attendings with a sufficiently challenging situation in which to engage. For example, two attendings had a relatively high cognitive load and the highest authenticity ratings when compared to residents, suggesting that the scenarios can be used across expertise levels. This approach potentially provides an alternative for those working to support the lifelong development and improvement of clinical reasoning in physicians of multiple levels of training.^[@ref006],[@ref044]^

Reflections on Development {#s44}
--------------------------

Scenario-based simulation design is a complex task wherein designers attempt to plan many of the possible pathways scenario participants may take. In our experience, incorporating diverse stakeholders\' unique perspectives resulted in robust scenarios and being better prepared for addressing any unusual choices participants made.

For others considering participatory design approaches, we recommend that one individual be responsible for leading and coordinating the design effort, scheduling outreach to the different subject matter experts (SMEs), and supporting the occasional need to resolve conflicting team perspectives. While coordination among multiple SMEs during the extended design and testing phases was sometimes time consuming, the process resulted in scenarios that required minimal revision during the implementation phase. This subsequently resulted in all 24 scenarios (12 diabetes and 12 angina) that we ran being of sufficient quality for inclusion in our larger study. Given the cost and scheduling constraints associated with scenarios, this added planning time seems worthwhile, minimizing the need to overrecruit study participants and preventing the disappointing loss of staff and laboratory time, funds, and participant data, time, and effort.

Incorporating diagnostic ambiguity proved to be a challenging task throughout all design phases. For example, writing detailed past, family, and medical histories made it more difficult to predict which aspects participants might attend to. However, the participatory design approach made this process easier: Our clinically oriented SMEs reviewed the SP cases multiple times to explore potential participant actions. Additionally, during the pilot phase, the SPs and SP educator highlighted the difficulty SPs might have in preparing to implement these scenarios. This helped us enhance our training and retraining strategies to include SP think-alouds and the development of a rehearsal guide ([Appendices F](#s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [K](#s011){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina). During implementation, the team noted the importance of tracking the variety of questions participants asked the SPs. This observation resulted in the development of the SP implementation checklist for each case ([Appendices N](#s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for diabetes and [O](#s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for angina). Subsequently, these became an important part of our process for determining scenario implementation quality.

Through this careful design process, we were able to more consistently implement scenarios while still allowing for participant flexibility in the face of the ambiguity and contextual factors, resulting in the consideration of a variety of diagnoses and management strategies, as well as opportunities to reconsider these decisions.

Limitations {#s45}
-----------

First, due to difficulty with recruiting participants for research, the sample size was small, only 12, making generalizing results beyond this group difficult. Also, it was challenging to design and refine these scenarios. Although our inclusion of multiple SMEs resulted in robust scenarios, taking an explicit participatory design approach was logistically challenging. For example, scheduling and coordinating meetings with SMEs required patience, and there were occasional disagreements among SMEs about which aspects of the case were relevant and should be included. The lead instructional designer sought resolution through careful discussion. Additionally, during the implementation phase, we noted that a more complex scenario required more training and retraining of our SPs than initially expected. We addressed this by training SPs in pairs and providing detailed feedback using the implementation checklists ([Appendices N](#s014){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [O](#s015){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, it should be noted that these scenarios were part of a research program, so some of these processes might be more rigorous than needed for other uses of the scenarios.

Lastly, the use of think-alouds as a reflection strategy, as opposed to relying on brief faculty feedback, may be challenging for programs with time and space constraints because an individual think-aloud requires the same amount of time as the participant\'s scenario and, ideally, a private room in which to complete the protocol uninterrupted. This, in fact, is one of the reasons we curtailed scenario times to approximately 15 minutes. Also, proper implementation of think-alouds requires those sitting with the participant to be patient and wait until thinking aloud is complete. Most team members indicated early on that this was difficult because they often thought of questions for the participant as they listened. Yet they reported that it became easier with practice and was a valuable way to allow the participant space to reflect.

Future Directions {#s46}
-----------------

Developing these scenarios highlighted the need to further examine the benefits of using scenario-based simulations for evaluating and teaching clinical reasoning specifically focused on management choices. For example, the broad variation in the management choices participants considered and the effect of acuity (e.g., uncertainty about admitting or treating the angina patient in the outpatient setting) and resource availability on those plans suggest that these kinds of scenarios could be important tools.^[@ref045]^

Additionally, since reflection is considered a vital component of simulation, the integration of open-ended PEFs and think-alouds could be used as a complementary reflection experience for simulation stakeholders that does not require recruiting large numbers of clinical faculty. Instead, this suite of resources is administered by trained research associates and simulation educators seeking to elicit what participants are thinking as they engage. When used in conjunction with other simulation-based experiences relying on the support of clinical faculty or trained debrief facilitators or SPs, these simulations may offer learners a broader set of reflection experiences. Further research could be done to examine this combination of strategies.

Lastly, our strategy of integrating ambiguity did help create scenarios that were well received by diverse participants; however, because the process presented some challenges, developing systematic guidelines or a tool kit might be helpful to other simulation-based instructional designers.

Appendices {#s47}
==========

###### 

A. Clinical Reasoning in the Outpatient Setting Participant Workflow Diagram.pdf

B. Participant Expectations and Instructions.docx

C. Think-Aloud Instructions and Warm-Up.docx

D. Door Information for Diabetes.docx

E. Diabetes Standardized Patient Case.docx

F. Standardized Patient Rehearsal Guide Diabetes.docx

G. Diabetes Storyboard.docx

H. Supplies List for Diabetes.docx

I. Door Information for Angina.docx

J. Angina Standardized Patient Case.docx

K. Standardized Patient Rehearsal Guide for Angina.docx

L. Angina Storyboard.docx

M. Supplies List for Angina.docx

N. Standardized Patient Implementation Checklist for Diabetes.docx

O. Standardized Patient Implementation Checklist for Angina.docx

P. Postencounter Form.pdf

Q. Cognitive Load Questionnaire.pdf

R. Scenario Authenticity Questionnaire.docx
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